SDMC Meeting Minutes 12/15/2021

Instructional: Strategies and Intervention Plan moving into Spring Semester following Snapshots and DLA assessments.

- Continuing with interventions with Ms. Cordova, Ms. Burleson, tutors from I-educate, hiring Ms. Stewart

Budget: Final budget came out this week; implications on tutorials and staffing (technology)

- Closing Mr. Saenz position.
- Purchasing Technology
- Wrap Around (feminine hygiene items, gardening, mentorship program, after school program, mental health)
- Spanish Dictionaries
- English Dictionaries

Incentives for Growth

- Video Game Truck, Rock Wall, Sno-cones, Pop-corn, Obstacle Course,
- STAAR- Field Trips
  o 5th Grade- Main Event
  o Skating, Urban Air, Itz, Kemah, Pleasure Pier

Spring Festival:

- Tentative Friday before Spring Break
- After STAAR